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Extraordinary Number of Photographs Acquired in Honor of Anniversary at National Gallery of Art, Washington; Many on View in
Large Exhibition of Highlights, November 1, 2015-March 13, 2016

Deorah Luster, ddie M. 'Fat' CoCo, Translvania, Louisiana, March 8, 2002
gelatin silver print on aluminum
National Galler of Art, Washington, Gift of Julia J. Norrell, in Honor of Claude imard and the 25th Anniversar of Photograph at the National Galler of Art
© Deorah Luster, Courtes of the artist and Jack hainman Galler, New York

Washington, DC—Marking the culmination of a ear-long celeration and a three-ear initiative for photograph at the National Galler of Art, a major
exhiition will unveil a selection of some 200 works acquired in honor of the 25th anniversar of the Galler's photograph program. Celerating
Photograph at the National Galler of Art: Recent Gifts, on view from Novemer 1, 2015, through March 13, 2016,will present pictures made from the

dawn of photograph in the 1840s to work  contemporar photographers. Two exhiitions mounted earlier in 2015 inaugurated the celeration.
All of the photographs on view were given or promised in honor of the 25th anniversar of photograph at the National Galler of Art and are part of a
major initiative launched in 2012 to roaden and enrich the Galler's collection and program for photograph. ome 1,330 photographs were acquired
through gifts or pledges as part of this undertaking including major donations of work  photographers whose art is held in depth  the Galler—such
as 172 photographs  Roert Adams, 99  Roert Frank, 39  Walker vans, and 13  Harr Callahan. Important pieces  photographers whose
work was previousl under-represented—such as 12 photographs  Diane Arus, 6  Thomas truth, and 10  dward Weston—as well as artists
who were not previousl included in the museum's holdings—such as Joseph Vigier, Duchenne de oulogne, Adam Fuss, all Mann, Cind herman,
and Henr Wessel—were also acquired through gifts and pledges.
Alfred H. Moses and Fern M. chad, Roert . Meerhoﬀ and Rheda ecker, and the tephen G. tein mploee eneﬁt Trust, as well as numerous
individuals and foundations from across the countr have made these acquisitions possile.
To celerate this accomplishment, the Galler has pulished The Altering e: Photograph at the National Galler of Art, a landmark volume on the
permanent collection of photographs timed to coincide with the ﬁnal commemorative exhiition. With general essas as well as more focused studies
on individual photographers whose work the Galler holds in depth, this pulication includes over 325 reproductions and shows how the museum can
now tell the histor of photograph from 1839 to the present da through its own collection.
"We are deepl grateful for the recent gifts of photographs to celerate this important anniversar of the Galler's photograph program," said arl A.
Powell III, director, National Galler of Art. "We wish to thank the generosit of our donors, in particular, Alfred H. Moses and Fern M. chad, Roert .
Meerhoﬀ and Rheda ecker, and the tephen G. tein mploee eneﬁt Trust. Their gifts, along with the long-standing support of ets Karel and the
Trellis Fund for our photograph exhiitions and man other donors who contriuted to our 25th Anniversar Photograph Initiative, have sustantiall
enhanced the depth and readth of the Galler's collection and program for photograph."

Recent Gifts xhiition Highlights

Organized thematicall, Recent Gifts rings together an exquisite group of photographs, ranging from innovative examples made in the earliest ears
of the medium's histor to ke works  important post-war and contemporar artists that examine the was in which photograph continues to shape
our experience of the modern world.
The exhiitioncelerates the ﬁrst acquisitions  the Galler of work  the 19th-centur photographers Joseph Vigier, 20th-centur artists Lola Álvarez
ravo, Richard Avedon, Joe Deal, and Alert Renger-Patzsch, and contemporar photographers Paul Graham, Matthew Jensen, imon Norfolk, and Leo
Ruinﬁen, among others.
The exhiition egins with works that aﬃrm the vitalit and ﬂexiilit of the medium from William Henr Fox Talot's pioneering stud of architecture—
An Ancient Door, Magdalen College, Oxford (1843), the earliest photograph in the exhiition—to Adam Fuss's elegiac Untitled, from the series "M
Ghost" (1999), which explores the themes of mourning, loss, and the revit of life. Other inﬂuential photographs in the histor of the medium are also
on view, such as László Mohol-Nag's Untitled (Decorating Work, witzerland) (1925), dward Weston's Nautilus hell (Cross-section) (1927), and Henri
Cartier-resson's, Alicante, pain (1933).
everal landmark works  Roert Frank and Richard Avedon, who revolutionized postwar photograph, are on view. Vintage prints from Frank's
seminal photoook The Americans, including Parade—Hooken, New Jerse (1955), hang alongside Avedon photographs, including his famous The
Famil series, a suite of 69 portraits of the political, media, and corporate elite, commissioned in 1976  Rolling tone.
The third room of the exhiition explores photograph's multifaceted relationship to the representation of the human od, showing pseudo-scientiﬁc
experiments documented  the 19th-centur French doctor Duchenne de oulogne; provocative studies  Diane Arus, including Patriotic oung
man with a ﬂag, N.Y.C. 1967 (1967); and Deorah Luster's One ig elf: Prisoners of Louisiana (1998–2002), which humanizes those on the margins of
societ.
New approaches to landscape in postwar photograph are revealed in the fourth room in Lewis altz's renowned an Quentin Point (1982–1983)
series, Henr Wessel's depictions of outhern California suuria in Real state, and mmet Gowin's aerial photographs of landscapes transformed 
human intervention.
The ﬁnal section of the show explores new approaches to the representation of time in two series  Paul Graham titled Pittsurgh (2004) from his
award-winning pulication, A himmer of Possiilit, as well as imon Norfolk's series tratographs (2014) and John Divola's photographs of an
aandoned house on Zuma each in California (1977–1978).
The exhiition is made possile through the generous support of the Trellis Fund. It is also made possile  the Rna and Melvin Cohen Famil
Foundation. Additional funding is kindl provided  Kate and Wes Mitchell. The Roert Mapplethorpe Foundation also provided support.
Celerating Leadership Gifts to the Photograph Collection and xhiitions Program
The Alfred H. Moses and Fern M. chad Fund

In 2007, Alfred H. Moses and Fern M. chad generousl estalished the ﬁrst endowed acquisition fund for photograph at the National Galler of Art.
tarting in 2012, funds from this endowment were used to acquire thought-provoking contemporar works, which were showcased earlier in 2015 in
The Memor of Time: Contemporar Photographs at the National Galler of Art, Acquired with the Alfred H. Moses and Fern M. chad Fund and

its accompaning catalog. Including photographs  Uta arth, Chuck Close, Vera Lutter, and Christian Marcla, among others, The Memor of Time
presented work  contemporar artists who investigate the richness and complexit of photograph's relationship to time, memor, and histor.
The Roert . Meerhoﬀ and Rheda ecker Collection

In 2013, leading art collectors Roert . Meerhoﬀ and Rheda ecker pledged a gift from their collection that will sustantiall enrich the Galler's
holdings of contemporar photographs. Their promised gift features 30 large-scale, iconic photographs  Thomas Demand, Cind herman, Hiroshi
ugimoto, and Jeﬀ Wall, among others. The collection, which rings together works of criticall important artists who have changed the course of
contemporar photograph through their experimentation and conceptual scope, is especiall rich in holdings of work  photographers of the famed
Düsseldorf chool: Andreas Gursk, Candida Höfer, Thomas truth, and Thomas Ruﬀ. It also includes signiﬁcant works  other important contemporar
photographers and artists working in a variet of media, such as John aldessari and Anselm Kiefer. The Roert . Meerhoﬀ and Rheda ecker
Collection will e one of three special exhiitions on view with the reopening of the ast uilding in fall 2016.
The tephen G. tein mploee eneﬁt Trust

The tephen G. tein mploee eneﬁt Trust has promised a major gift of 83 exceptional photographs in honor of the 25th anniversar. Distinguished
 its large holdings of iconic works  major 20th-centur photographers such as dward Weston, Roert Frank, and Diane Arus, the promised gift
also includes seminal pictures  various artists who were active etween 1857 and 2005. Highlights include Henri Cartier-resson's Alicante, pain

(1933); Roert Frank's ar–Gallup, New Mexico (1955), Indianapolis (1956), and Parade–Hooken, New Jerse (1955); André Kertész's hadows of the
iﬀel Tower (efore Ma 1929); William ggleston's Outskirts of Morton, Mississippi, Halloween (1971) and Tallahatchie Count, Mississippi (c. 1972); and
dward Weston's Nautilus hell (Cross-section) (1927) and Dunes at Oceano (1936). The promised gift comprises critical works  some of the most
important artists working in the medium. everal of these photographs are on view in Celerating Photograph at the National Galler of Art: Recent
Gifts, including rassaï's treetwalker near the Place d'Italie, Paris (c. 1932) and Diane Arus's Patriotic oung man with a ﬂag, N.Y.C. 1967 (1967).

Additionall, to commemorate the anniversar, tephen G. tein has donated 25 photographs from Lewis altz's important portfolio an Quentin Point:
elections (1982–1983).
Trellis Fund and ets Karel

The Galler is indeted to the Trellis Fund and its chair, ets Karel, for their longtime commitment to the department of photographs. For more than
two decades, Ms. Karel, a memer of the Galler's Trustees' Council, and the Trellis Fund have generousl supported major photograph exhiitions
and acquisitions  artists such as Lee Friedlander, Roert Frank, and others. The Galler is deepl grateful to Ms. Karel and the Trellis Fund for their
support of the department of photographs' 25th anniversar celeration and for her generosit in promising works from her collection in honor of the
anniversar.
The 25th Anniversar Photograph Initiative

The National Galler of Art egan activel acquiring photographs in 1990, and its collection of nearl 15,000 photographs  more than 600 makers
encompasses the histor of the medium, from its eginnings in 1839 to the present. It is distinguished  its large holdings of works  man of the
medium's most celerated masters including adweard Muridge, Alfred tieglitz, Paul trand, Walker vans, André Kertész, Ilse ing, Roert Frank,
Harr Callahan, Lee Friedlander, Gordon Parks, Irving Penn, and Roert Adams, among others.
In anticipation of the 25th anniversar of the Galler's program for photograph in 2015, the museum launched the 25th Anniversar Photograph
Initiative in 2012 to roaden and deepen the collection of photographs and secure support for its photograph exhiitions, pulications, and education
programs. In the past three ears, the Galler has received through gifts and pledges some 1,330 photographs  some 199 artists (of whom
approximatel 95 were not previousl represented in the collection). Foremost among these is a super collection of 172 photographs  Roert Adams
from the late 1960s through the earl 2000s, carefull selected  the photographer himself to complement works alread in the collection, as well as
99 exceptional donations to the museum's alread stellar Roert Frank Collection. Including rare vintage prints  Frank from the earl 1950s to 2000,
these gifts and pledges were donated  an anonmous donor; ets Karel; Dr. J. Patrick and Patricia A. Kenned; the tephen G. tein mploee
eneﬁt Trust; and Jane P. Watkins. Major donations of 19th-centur works include 19 Henr Peter osse canotpes, a gift of ets . Aure and .
teve Lichtenerg, MD and 15 photographs  Duchenne de oulogne, a gift of W. ruce and Delane H. Lunderg. Major 20th-centur additions
include 12 photographs  Diane Arus, such as Retired man and his wife at home in a nudist camp one morning, N.J. 1963 (1963), a pledge from Randi
and o Fisher, and four  Richard Avedon, including his 1976 portfolio The Famil, a pledge from Lisa and John Pritzker.
The 25th Anniversar Photograph Initiative at the National Galler of Art has also enaled the museum to signiﬁcantl expand its collection of
contemporar photographs and videos. In addition to contemporar photographs acquired with the Alfred H. Moses and Fern M. chad Fund and
pledged  Roert . Meerhoﬀ and Rheda ecker, the museum has received signiﬁcant donations of work  Paul Graham, including two series titled
Pittsurgh (2004), a pledge from usan and Peter MacGill; and seven photographs  imon Norfolk, a gift from Theresa Luisotti. The Galler has also
expanded its video collection with Rineke Dijkstra I ee A Woman Cring, Weeping Woman (2009), a three-channel video; and James Nares's video
treet (2011). In addition, the 25th Anniversar Photograph Initiative secured major funding for photograph exhiitions, pulications, and lecture
programs, including a new series made possile  the Arnold and Augusta Newman Foundation.
The Altering e and xhiition Curator

The curator of Celerating Photograph at the National Galler of Art: Recent Gifts is arah Greenough, senior curator and head of the department
of photographs, National Galler of Art. he was also the primar curator ehind the 25th Anniversar Photograph Initiative, along with associate
curators Diane Waggoner and Andrea Nelson, oth at the Galler, as well as arah Kennel, former associate curator at the Galler and now curator of
photograph at the Peaod ssex Museum in alem, Massachusetts.
The major pulication The Altering e: Photograph at the National Galler of Art accompanies Celerating Photograph at the National Galler of
Art: Recent Gifts. dited  Greenough, with Kennel, Waggoner, Nelson, and Philip rookman, consulting curator in the department of photographs.

This volume charts the histor and distinctive aspects of the Galler's collection of photographs and highlights 325 of its most important works, with
rief essas situating these treasures in their historical and aesthetic contexts. This pulication was made possile  the Marlene Nathan Meerson
Famil Foundation. Additional funding is kindl provided  dward Lenkin and Roselin Atzwanger.
Pulished  the National Galler of Art with Thames and Hudson, the 360-page ook is availale in hardcover for purchase in the Galler hops. To
order, please visit shop.nga.gov; call (800) 697-9350 or (202) 842-6002; fax (202) 789-3047; or e-mail mailorder@nga.gov.

General Information

The National Galler of Art and its culpture Garden are at all times free to the pulic. The are located on the National Mall etween 3rd and 9th
treets at Constitution Avenue NW, and are open Monda through aturda from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and unda from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The
Galler is closed on Decemer 25 and Januar 1. For information call (202) 737-4215 or visit the Galler's We site at www.nga.gov. Follow the Galler
on Faceook at www.faceook.com/NationalGallerofArt, Twitter at www.twitter.com/ngadc, and Instagram at http://instagram.com/ngadc.
Visitors will e asked to present all carried items for inspection upon entering. Checkrooms are free of charge and located at each entrance. Luggage
and other oversized ags must e presented at the 4th treet entrances to the ast or West uilding to permit x-ra screening and must e deposited
in the checkrooms at those entrances. For the safet of visitors and the works of art, nothing ma e carried into the Galler on a visitor's ack. An ag
or other items that cannot e carried reasonal and safel in some other manner must e left in the checkrooms. Items larger than 17  26 inches
cannot e accepted  the Galler or its checkrooms.
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